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This second release from Ron Deacon on Farside Records is long and epic with three
different tunes, including a funky Henry L & Ingo Sänger Remix. Recent releases from
Leipzigs finest producer on high class imprints like Aim, Falkplatz, Workshop or Team
finally put him completely on the map in the worldwide electronic circus. His unique
sound somewhere between deep, freaky and tech inspired always with a melancholic &
soulful edge, has been honored by lots of DJs. His latest collaborations with another
musically genius & activist from Leipzig Filburt (from Good Guy Mikesh & Filburt)
under their alias RDF, shows his affinity for a deep & melodic groove even more.
“In Temptation” might be the most powerful dancefloor tune from Ron Deacon to date.
With a tech-trancy edge this one keeps up tension with a very special harmonic twist,
until it breaks down with a hip hop alike sample. Watch this killer tool destroy every club
with the hooky beautiful chords in the second part. Simple, effective and straight on
point.
The tune “Around Me” shows Ron´s skills in arranging a beautiful harmonic slow house
groover. Just beautiful music and the favorite of not just a few advance listeners on this
EP.
“Did You Know” is an epic deep tech tune and shows off with a wink and the right dose
of humour. Listen close to the german speech sample. Soundwise the chords might
remind of a fairy-tale with a heartfelt melody. Wonderful.
The Henry L & Ingo Sänger Remix of “Did You Know” uses the original harmonies
and transfers the track into a little floor-friendly funky discofied tool. Watch out for some
bassline business in here.

